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New Delhi: NDA’s tally to go

down by 86 if elections were

held today; UPA’s to increase

by 106: opinion pollThe poll

findings have made even more

probable the eventuality of a

hung parliament, which may

well affect the aspirations of

Prime Minister NarendraModi

to be a two-term PM

The BharatiyaJanata Party

(BJP)-led National Democratic

Alliance (NDA) will face a major

setback in LokSabha in terms

of its seats if general elections

were to be held today, an opin-

ion poll has found.As per the

India Today-Karvy Insights

Mood of the Nation Poll, the

PM NarendraModi-led alliance

would witness a sharp drop of

86 seats compared to its 2014

tally, when it had managed to

win 323 seats, with the BJP

alone winning on an unprece-

dented 282 seats out of the

total 543.The Congress-led

United Progressive Alliance

would be a major beneficiary

of NDA’s waning popularity

and would win on 166 seats.

That would be an overall gain

of 106 seats, if compared to

the alliance’s performance in

2014.

The poll predicts that non-

UPA, non-NDA parties would

emerge as a powerful sepa-

rate political force, winning a

total of 140 seats. The list

includes erstwhile Congress

allies like the Samajwadi Party

and the BahujanSamaj Party,

which share an ideological

resonance with Congress in

taking on the BJP.The poll

findings have made even more

probable the eventuality of a

hung parliament, which may

well affect the aspirations of

Prime Minister NarendraModi

to be a two-term PM.NDA

allies and some within the BJP

as well have been raising

reservations about the func-

tioning of the BJP under the

leadership of Modi and his

trusted lieutenant, BJP chief

Amit Shah. A strengthened

third front may well press the

BJP to opt for a more accept-

able candidate than Modi.

The poll predicts that NDA’s

vote share, despite the drop

in its seat-share, would remain

higher than that of UPA.

While the NDA would get 35

per cent of total votes polled,

the UPA would win 33 per cent

vote share, as per the survey.
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NDA’S TALLY TO GO DOWN BY 86 IF ELEC-

TIONS WERE HELD TODAY…

Building a Robust
India

We are on the threshold of the 70th Republic Day of our country on 26th

January.  On this day in 1950 India adopted the constitution drafted by Dr.

BabasahebAmbedkar.  Various events organized with great zeal by the

Government of India in the capital showcases India’s strength and power.  

A grand military parade with participation from the Indian Army, Air Force and

Navy beautifully exhibits our nation’s military preparedness while traditional dances

from different states symbolise unity in diversity.  It is the day of display of India’s

might, democratic sovereignty and cultural harmony amidst different cultures,

societies, religions and languages. India’s demographic denotes that India has

more than 50% of its population below the age of 25 and more than 65% below

the age of 35. This is one of the greatest resources our country can boast of.  It

is expected that, in 2020, the average age of an Indian will be 29 years.  In view

of this huge & vibrant young population of our country, education is the tool that

can empower them and instil capabilities that will drive our nation to rise above

in every sphere. 

“Education has power to transform lives.” Therefore it needs to be on the top

most agenda of any country that seeks social transformation and sustainable

development.  India needs to strengthen its education systems to drive its efforts

towards progress and sustainable development.  On the importance of educa-

tion, the UNESCO has aptly stated, “Education is one of the most powerful tools

by which economically and socially marginalized children and adults can lift

themselves out of poverty and participate fully in society.”While we stress on the

importance of education, it is imperative to note that our world is also changing

rapidly, and in order to prepare our young generation for this ever evolving world,

we need to change the way we educate them.  

A prominent HR consultancy ManpowerGroup, had stated that the SpecificSkill

Set among our youth will be the driver as the future job opportunities will be

higher in VFX Artist, Computer Vision Engineer, Wireless Network Specialist,

Embedded System Programmer, Data Scientist, Data Architect, AI Research

Scientist, Automobile Analytics Engineer, 3D Printing Technician, Vehicle Cyber-

security Expert, Sustainability Integration Expert and so forth.Therefore, for India,

the need of the hour is to focus on promoting 21st century education.  Effective

planning, policy formation and its implementation right from the grass root level

will provide opportunity for our youth to be lifelong learners.  Equitable quality

education will only equip our young minds to be prepared for the future job mar-

ket.  21st century jobs demand skills for work and skills for life in general.  In

order to inculcate skills among our youth, teachers are one of the most influen-

tial and powerful agents.  

They can help students transform knowl-

edge in order to apply it in real life situa-

tions. Teacher training and upgrading is vital

to keep our teachers abreast of the global

learning patterns. It is time for us to focus

on the 21st century skills such as ability to

collaborate, team work, critical thinking

skills, communication skills, usage of tech-

nology and social responsibility.  Dr. APJ

Abdul Kalam would say that ‘Robust India

or Developed India’ is not merely a vision

but a mission that every Indian should under-

take and succeed.  This will certainly help

establish the constitutional principles of jus-

tice, liberty, equality and fraternity in our

country.  Finally, as we commemorate our

Republic Day, along with Dr. Ambedkar let

us say with deep patriotism in our heart that

we are Indians, firstly and lastly.

Wish you all a very Happy Republic Day!

Dr A. F. Pinto,Chairman 
Ryan International Group of Institutions
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